
the 
grav | ti rtant du- 

ties and binding prs which 
Test Apo them as servants of the liv- 

that urch ‘members of this class 

should carefully and speedily | exam- 
ine the dangerous ground they may 
possibly be occupying? Is it not rea- 

: sonable to conclude, that a true dis- 
ciple of the Lord Jesus Christ, one 
who lias been taken from the bonds 
of sin and iniquity, and rought into 

the marvelous light of God's law of 
liberty, one who has been saved by 
the all sufficient blood of Christ, 
‘without any worth or merit on his | 
part, but alone through the mercy 
and goodness of God, should show | 
forth his praise and gratitude by en- 
gaging at once as a faithful and untir- 
ing laborer in His vineyard? The 
Bible furnishes a number of tests 
whereby we may realize the blessed | 
assurance, whether or not we are in 

deed and in trith children and serv- 
ants of the living God, heirs of heav- 
«en, and joint heirs with Jesus Christ. 

! of some of those tests or 
it is possible for 

‘mand stil rings in< your ears, 

- | gled Banner.” 
| title of the paper, and the fact that it | 

to a Young Men! 
in, and hes no 

doubt, x useful assistant, where any 
dirty work is to be done, but is af 

| very little benefit to the community.” 
At the top 

erary Notices,” is this “Note. —~This 
‘column will be devoted to fair and 

impartial reviews and notices of 

{ independent as 10 

We have refrained 

y of the column of “Lit | 

is | such new publications as the editor | 

tian the Master's 
those abroad in the 

ge of the truth 45 it is 
is wanted to puta 

thts 0 those DATETS Yur 0 qaty wit ; regard me 

state 4 preparation for the second 

coming of the Lord. Your Christian 

virtues, your unwavering faith, the 

full assurance of your salvation, 

should all be brought into requisition 

to this glorious end. The Lord's com- 

“Go 

work in my vineyard.” O, my Chris~ 

tian friends, buckle on the whole ar- 

mor of God, and let your watchword 

be work! work!! work'!! The Lord 

wants no idlers i in his camp. Do not 

say there is nothing for me to do. Be 

an active, soul-inspiring disciple of 

the Master. Seek to find something 

to do for the Lord or his people, and 

“whatsoever thy hands find to do, do 

it with all thy might.” Let usnolong- 

er rely upon the ministers of God, or 

our pastors, to protect, defend and 

guard the cause of our Redeemer, 

but let each and all of us feel that the 

cause of dur Master is our cause. 
sini 

Some Dangerous Influences. 

I recently received from the “Ban- 

ner Publishing Company,” alias 

Hunter & Co., a copy of their month- 

ly newspaper, called * Zhe Star Span- 

From the attractive 

has been published for about eigh- 

| teen years, one would thinkita good, 

| substantial paper. But.the reverse is 

true. And as I have; no doubt that it 

‘mighty undercurrent, the 

may be favored with. All books no- 

ticed below may be ordered from the 

publisher or from this office.””. Then 

| follows notices of various publications, | 

from which 1 select the following: 

“Tue True Seekers =~ This is 

one of the best of liberal papers, and 

goes courag eopisly on its way in spite 

of all obstacles, The Truth Secher 

believes that mortals have their hands 

full to get through this world without 
bothering about a hereafter; it goes 
for Bonen truth and good morals, 

to them is plain. 
Our whole country 

with so-called literary 

magazines and cheap books. and oth- 

all making 

is being filled 
papers and 

er agencies, combined 
object 

which is to silently, but surely under- | 

mine and destroy the foundations of ls 

society, morality and Christianity, | 

Brethren, let usnot be deceived by 

the glossy exterior of 

agencies. They are actively engaged 

in their nefarious work, 

One other thing 1 

There is a little fourth or fifth rate 

show traveling Alabama at 

time. 4 believe Dallas | 

county. Its actors have been private- 

ly telling the children where they go, 

so the children say, that there is no 

God and no hell, &c. The great evil 

that such parties do by talking to 

children, eternity alone can tell. It is 

time for Christian people to cease 

patronizing and frown down all such 

pernicious influences. 
J. M. ForTUNE, 

A» 

Inter-Communion and Inter-De- 
“pendence. 

these subtle 

will ‘mention. 

in this 

it is now in 

so —— 

Not long since a popular and be- 

loved minister, whose residence and 

field of labor are in Middle Alabama, 

was talking to the writer about inter- 

communion in the churches of ur 

denomination, which he said was agi- 

tating and dividing the churches in 

OF tie State To he Ifury | 

& CONNOR cause of our beloved 

Zion, in which it was to be earnestly 

desired that “brethren dwell i ageth- 

er in unity.” 

Between restricted and open com- 

| munion there is just as much space 

as there is between restricted and 

| open baptism; and as long as baptism 
| is restricted to the immersion of pro~ 
fessed believers in the Lord Jesus 

’| Christ, restricted communion must 
necessarily follow, or else subject our. 

| selves to the humiliation of a transpa- 
rent inconsistency, which would at 

mee be charged wpon us by the ad- 

inten and adits one and all, as 

to pay vo ders to the 1 
made by the modern 

faith and practice. No new and 
necessary questions ought to be 
sprung; and no new dnd unnecessary 
position should be taken which is 
calculated to distract and divi the 

brotherhood of the great sol on 

y our motto be to educate, o 

ganize, concentrate means and effor 

work, work, work. 

A. B. Couch. 

sysiematize, 

THEOLOGY 

A great deal is being written on 

more than is needful. If 

| brethren opposing will define” terms 

so that each will understand what the 

other think there will not 

be so wide a difference as is supposed. 

By one, “Progressive Theology” is 
used as meaning progress in . Divine 
truth. This he opposes and argues 

against. Now Divine truth is im- 

mutable, and makes no progress in 
the sense of being added to. Every. 

body admits this. Another uses 

“Progressive Theology” as meaning 

the progressive apprehension of Divine 
truth, Now our knowledge of Divine 

truth is constantly increasing, making 

progress. Everybody admits this. 
Progressive theology m means progress- 
ive apprehension of theological truth. 

the subject; 

means, 1 

{ Upon this point all are agreed. 

ENDOWMENT OF HOWARD COLLEGE. 

The proposition in yout fast issue 
“IN rEfErence to thie en : 
institution does not inspire me with 

any hope. Is it not true that no ed- 

ucational institution has ever been 

endowed by small amounts contribu~ | 

ted by many? The history of the | 

Baptist denomination in the years 

just passed ought to teach us some- 

thing. These repeated attempts uni- 

formly followed by failure are not 
| only useless, they are harmful, dis- 

couraging. xs 
TEMPERANCE. 

Iam glad to note the general, deep 

interest being manifested in reference 
to this subject. Men ought to be 

| temperate in every thing. Healthy | W 

ent of this 

Ve are ut to believe that 
r who call themselves Christians 

I but little interest in mission work, 
the fact that they do so little 

ils advancement. Was not our 
er himself the first great mis- 

mary? Did he not call into exist 
the Spirit which inspires those 

0 go far hence to the Gentilos, and 
it not in obedience to his com- 

id that the work is undertaken? 
ds it not a fact that in proportion 

B the interest taken in the welfare of 
isi by the members of our church- 

their own spiritual growth and 
grity are advanced? 

%t Ras been said, that if our pastors 
il do their duty the mission cause 

i prosper, but do we not all 

that if any one of our pastors 
10 give the prominence to mis- 

ibs which duty requires, there are 

#e in the church who would find 
and endeavor to displace the 

wt worker? 
Do the professors of the religion of 

s give a tithe, or become weary 
the work, and wish that the Mas 

fF would not ‘be so rigid in his re 
ats? Has he withdrawn trom. 

o carry on the enterprise un- 
andalone? When we read in 

Beginning of this century there 
wer only 170 missionaries in the for- 

eigs field, now there are 2,400 Amer- 

icar and European ordained min’s- 

tergbesides many more native preach- 

ers and Assistants, do we feel inclined 

| to sy, “Let the work cease?” 

When we read that when the year 

180d came in, there were, all told 50,- | 

| 900 converts from heathenism, and 

vow there are 1, 700, 000, are we dis~ 

posed to receive this fact with indif- 

ference? 
If Monsieur Reveillard 

fells the truth when he says that 30,000 

out of the 40,000 municipal bodies 

in France desire that the Catholic 

churches shall be converted into 

Protestant churches, has any true 

Christian good reason for distrust or 

doubt as to the final prevalence of 

truth? 

‘It has been said that idolatry has 

decreased in the last fifty years, more 

than in the thousand previous years. 

If this is so should we not thank God 

and take courage? Should we not de. 
termine to do all in our power to car- 
ry forward a work which has for its 

object the glory of God and the sal- 

vation of men? 
An objection against Foreign Mis- 

sions has been raised, that so little 

has been accomplished as the result 

of so vast an expenditure. 

In 1879, from June 16th to July 

318t, a period of six and a half weeks, 

less than 8,691 persons were bap- 
Nps profession of vehelr “fuith 

in Christ by the missionaries among 

the Teloogoos, sent out by the Amer- 

ican Baptist Missionary Union. All 
the Missions of the Southern Baptist 
Convention, heard from during 1880, 

| report prosperity and progress. 
Let us engage in the work with 

seal and energy, believing that it en- 
joys the Master's blessing, and is ac 
complishing his will upon earth, and 
will continue to advance and prosper 
until as much is given to send the 

08pel to the heathen, as they give 
ir - pleasure and worldly 

Eugene 

malo ail uations; and all ory, 
Lamb Job be was slain for us, 

people ought to abstain entirely from |. 
- | the use of ardent spirits, Some of | 

1 the entlemen just Bat inst demons 

| it any way, 

the custom mean? 

But there is another point about 
which the fog is equally dense. Bro. 
A. presents a letter of  dismission 

from jerusalem church to the Anti- 

och church, and asks for membership, 

He is received and the receiving 

church extends the hand of “church 

fellowship.” Now it so happens that 

Bro. B., also of Jerusalem church, is 

present and extends to Bro. A. the 

hand of church fellowship. Is there 

no inconsistency here? It seems to 

me that Bro. B. is welcoming Bro. A. 

owt of his own church into another 

Don’t understand me as objecting 
to the custom as many do, for it is one 

of the ways that we cau find out that 

a man is a member of the church at 

all. This suggests something also. 

In a conversation with Bro. G. of 

Horeb church not long since, he 

said he did not know whether certain 
persons were members of his church 

or not. Now Bro. G. is a preacher 

and has been a member of Horeb 
church for many years. Iyn't some. 

body living out of Christian duty? 
The members of our little pine- 

woods church have covenanted to- 

gether to pay for each other every 

day that we'live,  ‘Weegbuld not well 

do this if we did not know who out 

members are. 
W. P. CHAMBERS, 

REMARKS. 

ent to come and unite with us in the 

hand of Christian fellowship, but 
never did it except when some deacon 
or leading member suggested it. It 
never seemed to us a consistent pro- 

ceeding because it was a church act 

immediately after taking the church 
vote, and we finally decided to 

repeat it. Yet we must that 

we do not attach wiuch importance to 
R. 

not 

repeat 

Sea 

A N orthern Latter. 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

and I am 

A copy of the 

of December 2, is at hand, 

much pleased with a perusal of its 

contents. The loyal adherence 

Bible truth, is indeed refreshing 

these days of liberalism and looseness 

of doctrinal belief, These lines are 

penned in one of the northernmost 

associations of the United States, ex- 

tending to the Canadian border on 

the north. At this the 

ground is white with snow, and the 

thermometer several degrees below 

the freezing point. And this is only 

the forecasting of winter's shadow, 

when roads will be blocked by drifts 

of snow, impeding travel, and freez- 

ing the blood in the veins of all out- 

door life. Whether our frigid climate 

accounts for it or not, I am unable 10 

say, but certaim it is that our Chris 

tian periodicals, lack that warmth of 

Christian fervor in their columns that 

characterizes the one before me. 

Too many of our so-called religious 

papers, are almost entirely wanting in 

the religious aliment. A 

paper will often devote one page to 

political discussion and outlook; an- 

other to stories, farm and garden, and 

sayings wise and otherwise, clipped 

from secular journals. A half page to 

sell agrandizement, and solicitations 

for patronage,and the remaining space 

to advertisements, which are the re~ 

ligious elements as they tell the poor 

country pastor how he can save money 

for doctors’ bills by purchasing hop | 

bitters for his stomach’s sake, and | 

snuffs for his catarrh, and pads for | 

his back and chest, and legs and the- 

ology: 
No wonder our churches become 

dyspeptic on such a diet, and refuse 

to take from the pulpit, except in 

to 

in 

writing 

homeopathic doses, the word in its | 

parity! No wonder that there is in 

this quarter a reign of lethargy of 

mind and heart, and I hail, as a 

balmy breeze from the “Sunny South,” 

. | your words of heart cheer, and stim- 

ulating discussion of practical relig- 

| ious truth, and extend from this fro- 

’) nen altitude hand of greeting and of | 

| weeks, and not being willing 

struck with the dry rot of ynbelief i in 
matters temporal, are dry and wither- 
ing on the other, 

The tendency of a journal like vours 
would be tg aid the pastor iin the de- 
velopment of Bible character. 

er the head 

Your 

YAllianep 

5, Cotton and Piety,’ 
timely and deserved. 

ot 

"As 

Too many in 
our churches are ready to feed the 
flames of sectional gtrife, by placigg 
every straw of complaint which the 
whirlwind of passion blows in their/ 
path upon the pile, and too few th 
advocate that gospel /that makes Hr 
peace, 

~ Northern New Yi 
LysTer 

rk. 

>A 

Miscellaneous Notes. 

los 

Bro. 1. M (Gools 

Miss., say 

out the Ana, 

year. 

We have been requested’ to. an 
nounce that a meeting of the fourth 
district of the Cahaba/Association wil) | 
be held with Pleasant Hill chutch, 
embracing the fifth/Sabbath in Jgnyig: 
ry. 

Bro. Redden Andrews, jt, has sev 
ered his connegtion wish our church, 
You may look/ut for a call for some 
of your Alabama preachypg~ J F) 
Hardy, Calvert, Tesas. We hav 5 
good ones to spare. 

. On church at | 

sby, Blue Mountain, 
at he would not be with- 
Bartist for 8rg.00 4 

Don't stop my paper till you are 
satisfied duns will not bring the 'mon- 
ev.~P, One brother told us that in 
1878. 
out pay until the eaiuly part of last 
yéar before we dro pped h'm. We have 
not réceived the money yet, 

to the churches of 
( sociation, that the 

minutes are ready for distribution; 
All churches on the east side of Cog-/ 
sa River will apply for minutes to My. 
G. A. Joiner, Tallade £3, Ala, All on 
the west side will apply to LealislLaw, | 
Cropwell.— Dec, 21. 

oosa River 

I see from the figures on my paper 
that my time will be out in a few] 

to miss 

a copy; 1 hasten to renew. /. ZF, 
Hardy. The at ¢ to which your suly- 
scription is paid is printed opposite 
your name on the margin of your pa- 
per. Watch the figures and keep 
them set forward as Bro, Hardy does. | 

The Sabbath-school district meey- 

ing of the first district of the Sulphur } 
Springs Association will convene with 

the Baptist churgh at New Bethel, 

Jefferson county, on Friday before, 

the filth Sunday in January. /The 
following subjects are proposed 
discussion How can a Sabbath~ 
school be bailt up and made prosper- 

ous, where Sppasition ig strong and/ 
help scarce? 2. Do Sabbath-schools 

| promote the cause of Christ? If so, 
| what are the best methods for making 
| them successful? Other gaestions in 

| the /interest of Sabbath-schools will 
| be discussed. We expect our evan- 
ah to be with us on the occasion, 

| == Rich, Carlisle, Chairman Committee. 

The following extract from a pri- 

four-page vate letter is, 1 think, worth publish- 
|infg~—G. W. Kiepce. "lat nothing 

| discourage you. //Decision and 1 

take men through this fast age. If 
you make nothing on earth, gain 

heaven at all hazards, And so live 

that when you are called home to g 

ty you may go laden with trophies, 
We are here to labor as instruments in 

| saving souls. Let us labor for them. 

| Let us work in the vineyard of/t 

Master while it is day. 

If we cannot speak like angels, 
If we cannot preach like Paul 

We can tell the love of Jesus, 
We can say he died for all. 

This is a great field for /conquesl, 

Let us not leave it withgut having 

achiev ed | great victories fpr our great 

Captain. 

Please announce in your cojumps 

that a district meeting will be held 

with the Burnt Corn Baptist chirch,/ 

to commence on Friday before the 

fifth Sabbath in January, 1881. Sy 

jects. to be discu 
The duty of a pastor to his chyirch, 

To be opened by Eld. J. L. Eddings) 

Eld. 1. Spence to follow. 2. The d 

of the church to her pastor.’ To/ 

opened by Hon. G. R. Fa ra mn} 

Bro, T. 5. of igginecto follow. 
ion resting upon 
the cause 
by Eld. L. 

pusl 

hoe 

support 

V Parker, Det, 

hs coded Smid 

We continued his paper with~ 

for 

A (nery Bs 

"o/ oe | 

hire to 

  

on the Preishy tel iv 
Eld.P. E./ Kirv 
the writer as clerk, 
ducted the Lh 

‘gr ag/to bis Christian ext 
trinal views, cyll to the wm in 
After prayer And Jaym on 0 of Tig: / 

Kiryen delivered the chr t, y 
Eid, DeWity presented the ar 

/ehufch/ then went into the vail —- 
pagtor (Bro, Barve havik, 
whic h resulted mn the bg. AY 
of Bro/ Geo, M., Fodor) 

17, y / ; A 

y “ 

To the ministers and churhos of / 
the/Bethel Associafion/~Dea 
ren: Bro. J. LG. McC skey, 
gelist, having ved to aria 
énteréd upon hig arduous woy 
de site to speak a word through the’ 

Barrisy 10 our 

¢s in big behalf. 
°34 ed Ww igh Wim, / 

Y Ho can ya the earty 
tion of the brethyen./ 
dependent apon the churché 
support. Lgt as ‘welome / 
Sal, lets 

the ord: oe 18 Gli : 
| standard /in He/ ntigsion 
prove tg the world b 
we gre) Migsionsry Bap 
out day, ay we og 
the pprovay 3 Re 
ail Lo, 1 As 
tito he 
foveygree 

Toate at / 4 J f *) 

held a*, Ko dai: nia with / 
'Baptisk £ Chueh, on the ath Sa 
and Sunday in Jpnuary, 1881, A 
suggestion thay the brothe whose | 
nanig is get opposite e ACh thet oy 
pate an £ssay on the gabe, / 1. 

wh the Scriptural right to ailiate, ith 
gther Acnominatigns? By/ Rev. 3 i 
Bulger. Have we the Scrip 

autho tor mite yc ommunion? 

W./H. heatham, [3/18 water ow 
tim esgential /to sal ation?/ y Rev. '/ 
M. V. Hare. 4. : 
cerer/ a Yegentyate may? Hig L. M/ 

X sofmon, at ay 0 "clogk | 

urday 
th the 

Thomasson. 
oh/Saturday, by the pAstor/ Rey./ 
¥/ Martin, A germionyay x oldlock 
on Sunday, by Rev. B. H/ Crampton, 

f Greenyilld, Resolved, That the 
aL A/BA¥TIYT be farpished a/copy of | 
these yegolutions, Avith, /istrctions to 
publish the same/ /Please; javire Bro/ 
Crumptog through your Des; to vig | 
if us/at the time menti . Helis 
very mach beloyed by the /peopie of 
Aridajusia, wad ¢speciglly / wold we 
réjoite lo /see hint for /the sky of 
/Judge/] ogiajt Jones, who at /the age 
of/85 years, was /cofiverted under ¥ © / 
sound of hig voice, daring a series of 
meetings at this plage, conducted by 
Bro. Crampton, dge 
very feeble) hence out) anxigty 10, see 
hig almost only wish gratified. Ma- 
latch | Riley, Churtl ~Clewk, Bro. 
Crampton will please take y otic of 
this request. 

The yhinistery and doacony! meets 
ing of ML Caymel Asgogiation net) 

ith Cave Pyring/ church, Oct) 24, 
188 In the absphceof Che Appin, 

Eid. C. W./ McClelland preached, the: 
introductory sérmon, /B Eld/ E/N, 
Maples was chosen mod ek The and 

Deacon/ W. Pranum, clerk. / The [al 
lowing) qestion, yam, gj od ed: a 

| the members of the “hirch hi / 
right vo partake of /the Lord's Sapper | 
with the/church at/ B? /Answer/ Xf in- / 
vited by the chufch At By tbey have, 
At 11/ o'clock ‘Sa yrday/ Fd. Ni 3 

mby preached. Aff preac mg, | 
Ww. MeClelisny set fi i the/ 

t of the misery / ‘and / ony’ | 
meeting: First, to ¢¥amine the dog- / 
vrines of ( his) jand/ / aid eae, other in’ 
/understapding they; seo) d, to) 
mote mdahip //and | foci ig 

: mong/A he Wrothethood; / hird 20 obs 

| tain informiation/in regard to the Atate | / 
of thie chrches, and Ao understand 

| moye perfectly our / efficial dutien, 
Ay what, tine ‘shot 

wash ghe another's [eer nw bedignce 
to Christ's command? was /deferred / 
until next/meeting./ The next mgt y/ 
ing /will/ be helg/ with) he : : 
Beech /Bpring, /on FA 
fifth Sinday i Janodry. / 
/Browh was ® appointed Wo rea 
intpgductory sermon; Ei. 
Dyan, alternate. yo 
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as follows: 1. |/ 

"he seting pine 
Branam /w i with ¢ 

ot given/ a 
case for yeurs, nf 
ty any object. / 
Sabbath > $12.00 oo 

    

 



yet 

testy if 
any chyrches in | 

t that all will promp- 

and honored in such 

cotapany as we have 

Nacriphs of of the late Charies Dickens, 
| which now form part of the “Forster 

 . | Colleétion in the South Kensington 
if Museum, "<-where the manuscripts of 

most of his books are stored away 
under aglass case, show that every 
page has its erasures, interlineations 
and alterations, We have never had 
an opportunity to read more than two 

{of his. works; but we had judged 
from these and from his great literary 
fame, that it was never necessary for 

o | him to erase, interline or change any- 
thing that he wrote; he approaches 

| his subject-in all its phases so natu- 
rally, so fluently, and with such won- 

, | derful grace ahd ease, or at least it 
. | seems so to the reader, that one is 
amazed to learn that the changes on 

| every page indicate that he wrote with 
constant apprehension, and erased 

| and elaborated subsequently with 
great anxiety, and that he suffered 
nothing to go to the printer until he 
had carefully read it and made all 
changes that he found to -be impor. 
tant, and even trivial ones. And 

these changes were made not by re- 

‘writing the whole article or the whole 

tions. The printers must have had 
1a hard time with his works. 

We have for a long time believed 
‘that there is something just here 

{ worth the attention of mental philos- 
ophers, as indicating character. - The 
letters which we receive from friends, 
in this one thing, mark the mental 
constitution of the writers. It cannot 
all be the result of bad teaching, for 
we suppose that Dickens was well 
taught, The mind which is constant. 
ly dropping a stitch or a word in writ- 
ing, is, as it seems to us, some how 

deficient; we say this although we do 
it ourselves, As an illustration of 

the other type of writers we will men- 
tion Dr. Curry, of Richmond. We 

| bave received more letters from him 
{than from any other half dozen 
friends within the last twenty-six 
years, on all sorts of subjects, and yet 
our recollection is that he never left 
out a word or in any way made a 

| change in all these lengthy letters 
However, putting Dickens before our 
typo, we trust he will be patient and 
continue to decipher forus. R. 

| —— ee 

“THE OLD IS BETTER” 

Walking into the office of a learned 
physician a few days since, we ob- 

# | served a large stack of old medical 
e pamphlet, reviews ind journals, some   

J But many tiuths whieh ape 

ht by efiisarcs and. inteslinen, | 

Jaraed miter, | 

acre of Crain rare 
Enevlede of th word evi 
of its richness to the vommon p 

ith us and oI the Boe ot 
snd many grave ergrs which o 
forward with the pretensions 
fresh origin have centuries on 1} 

side, The error aiay be fresh fn 

a new sect, Onin Anding 4 piss. ih 
old sect, but examination will ded 
onstrate that it is Jacob attempting & 
deceive with Esai's hand, of thal 
while it exchanges the dagger ond 
concealed under the cloak for fhe 
kiss of salutation it still means to take 
the life of truth. Thal was a pleats 

“| ing title which Canon Farrar gaye 
to his book of ‘sermons a few yeas 
since," ‘Eternal Hope," denying the 
doctrine of eternal punishment; apg 
it was hailed by one party and con 
troverted by another as something 
new: but when he came to defend ¥h 

book in “answer to many critics,” bis 

Scriptural arguments were as old as 
Universalism, and his main defense 
lodged in an apologetic attempt to 
show that the great divines of all 
ages had held the same sentiments, 
and the very title of his book wis 
found in a quotation from an ancient 

When 
the believer hears of a new heresy be 
need not disturb himself about ils 
newness. Satan has not been all this 
time finding out. that mode of attagk. 

He has done his best or his worst ledg 
ago. And his wiles arg to be met by Se 
same truths established by Christ atid 
Paul, and used by martyrs and Chis. 
tian sages through the history of fhe 
church of God. We myst have len 

ed ministers multiplied thousandsef 
times over, and let them bring of 
things new and old for our 

but we do not peed a new gl 

When men insist that we “shall 
don old dectrines and take wo 
ones that attempt to “hypotheqaté” 
themselves into the Christian sytem, 
it is entirely proper to reply “Chaist I 
know, and Paul I know, but wh sre 

ye?" It has only been a little while 
since we heard a celebrated mister 
say, that not until the last two years 
did he get his mind settled about 
communion, and now he insists that 

the whole denomination must calle 
to the same settling place or remsin 
in great error. To all these “dew 
lights” we say, “The old is beter.” 

minis ir AI ss R 

OUR HEALTH. 

Friend Renfroe: I am anxious fo 
hear from you; to know if you bave 
tried Dr. Wolfe's treatment. | im 
giving it a trial. In fifteen days oso 
my cough ceased, and I still have ho 
cough. I am doing well, except vin 
I take a little cold. Iam hearty #d 
stouter, Only a nose and throat wish, 
inhaler, &c.; no medicine to swallbw, 
nothing disagreeable. 1 havé fond 
swallowing remedies a complete fail- 
ure, Sevier Euston 

We trust ihe patience of our read- 
ers will excuse a reference to sur 
health. We receive frequent letters 
and cards like the above, making 
some kind mention of our supposed 

condition, and often something is mid 

about it in the papers, to the end 

rom man. For bs arti months 
| from March, 1879, we hh in a very 
-| doubtful condition, and did not ex- 
{pect to live. Few men have had | 

10 God 
| for hep in trouble and grate   

gi point: 

author, and therefore there was coi | 

| fessedly nothing new about it, 

Kindest Keeling, We a ren. 
r them better service in the future 
n ever in the past. We shall do 

r best for our readers. And this is 
our New Year's salutation. We thank | 
God and take courage. R. 

rm I is 

UNCON VERTED MEMBERS, 
Sa 

Rev. J. J. D. Renfree, D. Di 
I Please give me your views on this 

person remain 
. by member. of the church if she 

Should a. 

satisfied she never has been 
| converted? A lady friend of mine is 
Lin a dilemina on this point and asked 
hme to write to you, as she knows youl 
from reputation and has great confi- 
dene in the soundness of paar views. 

rer tis through the Atlennion 
PLIST. W. B. Moore. 

NAA cr 

ANSWER. 
It is a well understood fact that 

Baptists believe that none but con- 
verts should hold membership in the 
church of Christ. If anv persons in 
the church becomes thoroughly satis. 
fied that they aré is not converted, 
it is our opinion that they should be 
permitted to withdraw if they wish to 
do so; their life being correct the 
church can make no charge against 

them, but they can be allowed to 

withdraw. What the individuals ought 

to do is another matter. They must 

decide that for themselves, We would 

advise such that they carefully and 

prayerfully examine themselves; and 
still being convinced that they are not 
converted they should seek Christ as 

should any other sinmer. If finally 

they obtain satisfaction we would 
couasel them that they remain in the 

church. The case may seem irregu- 

lar, but how can it be improved ex- 

cept by going (0 Jesus? Such persons 

have our deepest sympathy. 

Having entered the church in good 

faith on their part, and the church 

having received them in good faith, 

the question of remaining in or get. 

ting out of the church is a small mat- 

ter as compared with the great ques- 

tion of being in Christ or out of 

Christ. We have had some members 

in our pastorate in that state of mind, 

and have always urged them not to 

trouble about their connection with 

the ¢hupeh, but resolve all their 
ghts into the vastly whore Typos 

boc 

Fltant question of union with Christ; 
and we have not found a really honest 

one who did not soon find Jesus pre- 

cious to him. And if should 

ask for rebaptism we should decline 

to administer been once 

received on a profession of faith we 

could have no better assurance in the 

second case. The church has done 

her part; itis afterwards with the per- 

son and his Savior, R. 
— 

Our Little Ones. 

This beautiful little paper 

Mished expressly for the small chil 

dren in the Infant School and Nur- 

sery. It is printed on the best quali- 

ty of paper, and is profusely illustra- 

ted with first-class and very attract- 

Its circulation 

The printing is 

such 

it; having 

is pub- 

ive pictures. is over 

185,000 per month. 

done in best style. The 

reading matter is all prepared ex- 

pressly for the paper, and is made 

very interesting to little folks. 

Teachers in schools, and 

mothers in the have long 

desired a paper with numerous and 

beautiful pictures, and with interest. 

ing reading adapted to the under- 

standing of very small children, They 

will find Our Little Ones to be just 

what they have wanted. It js a real 

gem. Little ones read it with de- 
light. It already has the reputation 

of being the best paper of its class 

made. It is published weekly, bythe 

ican Bantist Publication Socie- 

the very 

infant 

nursery, 

— nin 

Attention, Brethren of the Tuske- 
gee Association, 

A District Meeting of the Tuske- 
gee Association will be held with the 

church at Salem, and begin on Fri- 

day before the sth Sunday in Janua- 
ry. In order to re-awaken the interest | 

in these important quarterly meet: 
ings, it is urgently asked that the 

brethren herein appointed will be in 

attendance upon this meeting. 
: PROGRAMME: 
1. The importance of colportage in   | our midst. 

, | W. Buck. 

Revs. K. Taylor and C. 

2. A plan to secure systematic giv- 

Ling in all our churches Which 's 

| the best that can be adopted? Rev. 
W. BE. Lioyd and G. A. Taylor. 

3 What encouragement have we 
rom the p status of missions? 

BF Riley and Rev. L T. 
nD D. 

{church in the. ater 
I Conecuh county, was, years 

places for the sale of whiskey 

tion. 
you will see a new grog shop at every 

borhood. But there are no new 
churches, afd all the old ones are go- 

county, with the Bible as their guide, 
longer fold their arms and cry, Peace! 
when there is no peace? I trust not. 
wD). Whidden, Abbeville, Henry Co. 

Enclosed I send $2.50, renew- 
al of my subscription. You did right 
in stopping the paper, but the obscure 
old invalid Baptist will not allow it 
to stay stopped.—~7". Morton, Glen 
dale, We should be glad to shake 
Bro. Morton's hand. 

among the first churches of the Beth. 
lehem Association, but by death and 
removals it is now very feeble. They 
havehad no regular preaching for a 
year. 1 preached five sermons for 
them. They are trying to secure the 
services of Bro, Mize, of Greenville, 
and I hope they will succeed. There 
is some good material there, and an 
active man could work it uptobe a 
good charch.~— J. G. M¢Caskey, Gar- 
land, Dec. 16. Bro. McCaskey, 
one of ‘our evangelists, writes: “I re— 
cently visited Liberty church, of the 
Pine Barren Asgsociation, in the south< 
western part of Monroe county, where 
I preached four sermons. That church 
nundbers some Go members. They 
have not had regular pastoral service 
for some time, While I was with them 
they called Bro. Cree as pastor. 1 
hope he will accept. - I organized the 
church into a Sabbath-school, and I 
think they will do well. They have 
some excellent brethren. 1.did all I 
could for our paper. I shall labor 
hard for it in my field. Where it is 
taken and read church menibers are 
far more active than where. it'is not.” 

«The Baptist Sunday-school at 
Tuscaloosa had a very pleasant en~ 
tertainment on the evening of the 21st 
ult, the main feature of which, of 
course, was the Christmas tree, or 
rather in this instance, an evergreen 
pavilion surmounted by an arch,upon 
which were suspended numerous and 
beautiful presents for the children, 

J. H. Foster was presented with 
an elegant and costly chair as a token 
of appreciation and affection from 
the members of the church and con- 
gregation. Pastor Phillips received 
a sensible and substantial gift in the 
form of “golden cagles.” ——Rev, 
A. J. Waldrop, of Wood's Station, has 
gone to South Lowel, Walker county, 
and requests cor tor aniind 

dress him at the latter place.- Dr, 
{ Buckner writes, Dec. 21: “Tallahas- 
see Manual Labor School house, 
Presbyterian) in the Creek Nation, 
was Hurned this week. It cost §10,- 

One hundred pupils thrown out 
into the cold. Snow six inches deep.” 
~The ladies of the Evergreen 
church prescnted $20.00 to their pas- 
tor, Rev. B. H. Crumpton, Christmas 

eve, and the ladies of the Greenville 
church gave him $60.00. Well done. 
- ——The First Baptist church of 
Eufaula has raised during the .year 
1880, $8,252.91 for all purposes. Of 
this amount $5,638.82 was to pay 
their debt, and the remainder was for 
pastor’s salary, current expenses, mis- 
sions and education.—4. ~{3en, 
O. O. Howard, the notorious com- 
mander of the Fifteenth Army Corps 
that burnt Columbia, has been made 
superintendent of West Point, It is 
not creditable to the country that this 
military Pecksniff should have the 
training of its future officers commit- 
ted to his hands. The ‘next step, we 
suppose, will be the appointment of 
Cadet Whittaker as Gen. Howard's 
adjutant, Gen. Schofield has been 
transferred to the honorable exile of 
the Department of the Southwest, In 
this connection we would like to 
know whether Gen. Howard's awk- 
ward accounts with the Freedman's 
Bureau have ever been adjusted. —Z. 
7. W~— In our note in regard 
to the Friendship church at Pine Ap- 
ple, we intended to say that the 
brethren there had recently secured 
a 400 Ib. bell, but the types left off 
the bell. The omission escaped our 
potice until a lady inquired if they 
had secured a goo pound gi at 
Pine Apple. As might have 
been expected, after i no paper 

SLE NR 
other week, although’ some of the 
writers were desirous that their com- 
munications should appear in this 
paper.—Some of our subscribers 
this week will receive their ¢ copy of of 
the Avasama- BAPTIST print 
the best quality of newspaper; others 
will receive it printed on a very in. 
ferior quality. We sent forward our 
order for paper in October, to be de | 
livered not later than Dec. 15. It was 
shipped Dec. 6, but has not yet reach- 
ed us. We hope to make a better ap- 

arance next week=+——It will be | 
impossible for us to continue the 
Ara. Baptist to any. whose sub- | 
scriptions have not been paid in ad- 
vance. We shall regret to drop from 
our list any who want the paper, but 
will be compelled io do $0 in the 
case of all who have not paid in ad- 
vance. Send on your renewal at once, 
if you have not alréady done so. 

g SEPIA 

No one can ever be where 
the virtues of his child home are | 
wanting. If under his father's roof | 
there was , Sleantiness, i der, discip- | 
lin hospi ity, he will never tarry 

[long in a household whe Bese ial | 
ities are not to be found, Every | 
child is pe for the p 

Rev 

000. 

  

for the worship of God in this sec~ hundr 
In travelling over this region { P 

cross roads, and in nearly every neigh- | 

ing down. Will the people of our} 

: wally 

member of this church, 

Bu, rR Cle La ba 

| those “lines”! those 

It has Deen said: THe lines. ‘have 

  

will venture. to say that there are two ; 

pind and 

ever/ieen in one of the many 
saloons near by. 
pastor, Bro. J. G. Thomton/ a2 
and good young pastor, ‘who /b 

heart the cause of the Master, / 
at that time money waver 

New H Hope | 00 hard to 

, promised me ten. dollars | 
when he sells cotton, /1 believe 1 
shall get it. Here I saw a 
brother, once a Meshodist, who has 
lived in this part of the State sixty’ 

four years, now over eighty years old, 
baptised like Christ and thé‘apostles. 
His head white and framg trewblin 
with the weight of years, mde the 
ordinance appear the more solemn 
and impressive. Exceedingly happy 

| were his loving daughters, his devoted i 
wife and many friends, ‘when /on the 
banks of the Sipsey river he presented 
his hand and related, his experience 
of grace, Though there were 26 /fon- 

versions, there were 25 or 3o yet) At the’ 
inquirer's seat, 

we do to be saved?” oy / 

1 left this meeting to rest ali ste, 
soon to begin another /at Belah 
church, Greene county. Here we | 
had another precious, ‘outpouting, of 

the Spirit of God. I never can for-| 
get the large house, filled to repletion, 

the good order, the earnest attention 
and pious, prayerful co-operation/of 

this grand old’ medel church. /For | 
eight days’ work here, when money 
was quite scarce, the people of Beulgh 

asking, “Whit myst 0 

LI ing 
of the 

pects for t 

iil 
Sunday- 
apd their/ pu Bo 

once A Met od 
quiet 4nd # c 
ago, becatise/ of dhitey 
hoyise of worship. It / 

demonstrated their liberality by pay- Vikiey ate now renting t 
ing me bétween forty and, fifty/ dol+/ 
lars. 

Bro. M, P. Smith, an affectionate, 
dear, good brother, is ‘a sheaf white 
unto harvest, He is/waiting by/ the 

river, watching for the boatman, Ox 
account of the feebleness of old age) 
he has resigned his care of thé chufeh/ 
@nd they have nanifibusty called the 
writer. Bro. Smith is over eighty 

years of age, and has been pastor of 

this church over forty years. /They 

were a fortunate people, and We a for 

tunate pastor. He. has/ never been 
proscribed by the ill-fated, inexorihile 
“dead lines,” of which we/ all real 1) 

the Baptist of Deg. 16th; 1880. I 

wish I could meet the writer/of thé 

Christian Intelligencyr, whose article, 

on “the dead lines,” iy copied in th¢ 
Barrist, / I would give fim a Hearty 
shake of ‘the hand, in coagratalation; 

for, in my judgment, Ke has/ touched 

the very key-ngte of the trouble of 

many weak, pastorless churches, 

Never did a writer pen more truth, in/| 

fewer words, than when he said: “The 

preference for young men is by no 

means complimentary to the intellect, 

the piety, or the judgment of the |/ 
churches.’ ; 
“Beulah is by far the largest church 

in Greene county; and, as far ax I 
know, there is not a larger in thé as- 

sociation to which it belongs in/Pick./ 
ens. Elder J, K. Ryan, moderator | 
of the Bigbee Association, is pastor | 
of the largest church in the associa’ 
tion, or in Sumter county, I regret 
that it was out of my power tg atténd, 
according to his request, and preach 
his twenty-fifth anniversary germon. 
He has not yet’ been proscribed, 
though he has crossed /the cruel 
“lines,’ drawn by br few would-be’ 
leaders, found in some churches. Oh! 

itiless. “linegs"! 
i 

fallen unto me in pleasant places;” 
but such lines, never. That wis a 
discreet suggestion, fornded, doubt 
less, upon large experience and ma- 
tured thought, when the writer said; 
“Even though a young man may be 
obtained at less price, may be more’ 
easily governed, or there may be 
daughters in the congregation 16 be 
married’! By this, I understand, the 
young man may be more easily /gov- 
erned by the few ambitions and 

| would-be leaders so that the young 
people ‘may if t choose; 
more gatily governed, in eference to 
he Siscplios of the churches, 

AAI oy Chamioh 

| wondey/ io the/ch 
/ | But thie wonder 1%   

once ‘owned. 
Migsiofis pr 

them, in ee 
; Jpershapently/ T} 

in the support of aie pas / 
i 

| 

1 BATON ROGGE, il J 4 0 

Lasting Now pe Th 
morlag o6 g ” 

re for / ering the eg y 
region” of Louisiana) 1 is truly 4 ap interesting séene/to one who /has / 
nevér before : witgesstd wri i) of 
the kind, 

of the river, for/ a back / vi 
in the interior, gah be seer large plany/ 
tations and sugar howsgs. / Many 
these Wotsey fost, latge ay, rom 

$50,000 to $100,009. of is / thought 
that the sugar crop this yeh will be / 
arg x than for several Nears past/ 

Reaching Bat Rouge ts a. i. we 
got 4 pretty fair idea/of the apppar- 
ancé/ of the city before many) of the 
inhabitants mere Mp. Sof 

the gastyn shore of/the/ Sm 
129 miles above New Orléans. 
said yo be the highesy ‘point’. between, 
New Orleans ‘and 1 Menippis. The city 
isAvell built, 

buildings arg rahef dilapjdat d/ now,’ 
and stand very mych in A of ré 
pairs. Baton Refuge/h hag a foptlayion 

‘of bitween geyen and eight thousitnd. 
It is soon 0/1 be the capi al of the 
State agi, /Phé/capivo) is pow un- 
dergoing repairs at 3 cost tothe Sitate 
of $145/000/ 

itary /and Agrichltyfal /Colléges, he 
Blind Asylim,/ the Deaf’ pnd by 
‘Abylam, 71 Hery ary fouy Seneihin 

bam 
A atholics, / Mgithy ists, Tresby 
And /Baptisys, /The/ Qlatho 
donfingte. ; They ate much 
eral thay you find they in/largér 
dities; yery many of Shand squats 
attend other churches, 

The Baptist rs very s i 
only namberirg — 
who are’ Jadies Ehcept, wp, / 
‘have ro house / worship, a 
never had any, / If pve Yaye ot been // 
misinformed , there was, ay ovanisn 

tvey 

| tion’ upitil affgr thie wr,’ 
Ad Any fregu 

K of tig. /80/ iw is hot EY 
ch is no/larger, 

hay’ thery 
Sihosan ) Jind: 

their/h ou 

they ever 
any’ len 

chupch at all, The 1 
ly gave us the ue 

¢ Pikes. for one meek nor 
; ght. The at at eda y ! 

The city is) bajlt/ ‘upon A big, on/ 

AY} is / 

Ahoygh pany of Ms 

Thefe she Jocated sev- / 
eral, other State inayihtighs, thie /Mil-/ 

and Haye A 

: inky for / 

“/ 

fii 
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_quainted with the denomination of {t 
the State. 

Rev. BW, Harmon is is_doing the 
The 

field is large, and Bro. Harmon needs 
missionary work of the State. 

in dozen men to aid him in this work. 
‘We understand that it is tne desire | 
and intention of the board to employ 
other missionaries. 

Rev. J. D. Jameson, ont late State 

State, Bocaines our Li 

x. P b 

ive of 

: concernin Toots ‘and bon- 
nets, all of which is of consequence 

ladies. The newest fmeies relating 
{hed ves, and Laces given 

| ic are just in time for 
as also are the illustra- 

tions and Meaceiprions of bric-a-brac, 
embr y, and general decorations 

uite an insight into 
the lux of the. modern toilet is 
also a ded i in this number. Mary 
Ainge D. Vere's story is continued 
in the Literary ment. In “Ti- 
tia’s Answer” will be found a sugges- 
tion of the way in which a famous 
modern picture came to be painted. 
Flotence Getchell has a talk with 

ith § t New York. gen 

a 

Bowron Lusos Dene of a 
sity, By 

8: Shaw- 

ws) i his delingations of 
mes 0 ; gambling, 

familiarity with them, If 
the circulation of such an 

ought to be confived to the 
je the evils stigmatize. 

nd where an-awakened pub- 
cofistrain the au-   

 Dadovilis is sullering from an epi 
demic of the measles. 

Corn is already being received at 
Wetumpka by the car load. 

Andrew Ellis, of Conecuh county, 
killed a milk white raccoon. 

The supply of pork in Pickens 
county is ha excess of the demand. 

Three colored prisoners have es- 
caped from the Chambers county jail. 

Union Springs will probably have 
a factory with a Clement attachment, 

There is a colored woman in Mont- 
gomery who claims to be ro8 years 

' The Greenville Echo will hereafter 

Sie | housed. 

be vecognized, for 
#8 an active  philanthro- 

pond fowliest i in the Pare 
Yet. we cannot but 

the 
the 

BA SS ——— mm Ee a 

t | north and went by 
very héavy snow downfalls, — rtm] 
throughout our area 
weather, with heavy oy ae 

about 18-90. About sa=3 | clear 
ing weather, milder, with areas 
north and south, culminating in heav) 
rainfalls south, ex hamiser 
to or through the Middle 
electrical storms south and fonds 
perhaps, along the northern li 
Tennessee Yinghula, followed oy 
the cold sweep the of the 
Nh, perhaps, ihe snow line near the 
Gul 
coldest month of the year. The pave 
oxysm will climax with intensely cold 
weather with plenty of snow and ice 
north and south, dskodle Ags. 

sip Ap dl Oe ssom 

MARRIED. 

On the 12 ult, by Rew. P. C. Drew, at 
the residence of bride's Sather Oak 
Grove, Perry SORMR Alb. Mn Als. une . GC Watters 
to Miss Emma 

On December 16, 1880, at the sesh 

Senge 5 the bride's lather, In Wilcox coun 

W. Pwrifoy, Bsq., Mr. James N. 
| fee of Dallas cobaty, to Mis Katie 

Jones, 

At the residence of Rev, A, J. Lambert, 
Deg. 16, 1880, Eid. C. B. James, of Texas, 

§oebbten bi dt Monrow county, 

At the residence of W. P. Murph , Came 
November Rev. den, Ala. on Sunda ) 
obile, Mr. Robert G, 

, and Miss Jennie 

Died, at Mt, Willing, Ala,, Dee. ¢, 1880, 
Miss Nannie C. Warren, aged 6fteen years 
and one month, 

She was one of the twin daughters of Bro. 
Laban sad Sister Amanda Warren, It is 
said of her that she ‘wasa dutiful and obedi. 
Sat hild. & kind an] allectionats sister, and 

Sunday-school she was always in her 
place, with her lessons learned, whether oth. 
ers were there or not. But now she is gone; 
another voice is hushed; there is a vacancy 
inl circle: another form rests u 
the hillside of the old graveyard at Mt, 

Note.~ January will be the} 

Foro 
Selma, Ala, hd 

dress 08 receipt of the amou 

American Agricalturiat, 
Harpers Young People, . . . 

ery, . . 
Baptist Family Magazine, . 

or sil the shirts 
oy & Coleman, 

Our (lub Bates. 
Wri any of the following period- 

eule the ALaRAMA Barrier or any ad. 
nt named in the 

columa beaded price of both. By this means 
you will secure a great reduction 

Pub’s. 

Price. 
.. $1.50 

Price of 
Bot h. 

1.50 
. 4.00 

. 4.00 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
2.00 
3.00 
2,00 

2.00 
2.00 
1.00 
4.00 
1.50 
1.00 

  

  

  

  

wet furnished roa oe len 
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once. ~All 

Pra Augusta, Maine, 

FURS, HIDES and RAGS 
Wanted!!! 

To my old customers and the readers of 
the Arasamas Barri, 1 herewith present 
you prices 1 pay for Fuss, which will remain 

anti] Janugry, Bammer skins and rub 
eye worthless, All Furs avecdivided into 

four glasses, No. 1 commands the 
price, Local freights will prevent the ship 
ment of Rags and Hides here, but 1 wduld 
like to buy of parties having large lots. In 
regard to Furs, whalé neighborhoods could 
club together and send them by freight or 
express. Fur skins below the parallel of 33 
degrees are from 10 to 20 per cent. off. : 

No. 1. No No, 3. No. 4. 

Beaver, §2 $0 go $0 25 

Otter, 4 I 80 100 
Raccoon 10 OF 

Fox, 10 0s 
Mink, 20 10 
Opossum, 04 02 
Muskrat, 02 o1 
Rabbit, 1 to 2 cents, 

Prompt remittances made hy draft 
office money order, or registered letter, 

Address BERTRAND ZACHRY, 
Opelika, Ala, 

. 

00 

00 

40 

O85 

+ post 
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A. JUDBON ROWLAND, ».) faim. 
/ jl : 

Au Ninstrated, Pouble-shedt Pager of 8 
ager monthiy. 

tion. In clubs of fow sud Jpeardy only a | 

counts per copy for ope yoar, 

THIS 18 A NEW PAPER. 
{ 

——— 

  
Specially adapted to the Older Boys snd Girls, | 

fin the Bundayschool; and to the Yonag Men 

! and Women in Young People’s Amvcintions, 

4 Beacon Street, Boston 
9 Murray Street, NewYork } 1420 Ohestnut 8t., Pils. {5 

It is n fom of ¥ ‘Aper for Aery LIK 

ao N Six 

| The besy and cheapyat pier OF its elas, Tyre 
Fingle /coples, 50, cette peor /yer, 
and ypwards to/ one pidreis, ate por wy 
for uyhe year, pylags procpaid. 

| AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY, 

Five 06, 

Raydol dp | x 

  

WE have received, 

OPENING of FALL and WINTER R GOODS! 
and opened for inspection, # most/magyifivent his splay pl 

“The Bible Society and 
The New Revision.” 

By Rev. CHAS. S. ROBINSON. D. D. 

The first of a series of three papers on the 
New Revision of the Bible appears in 

“Pretty Girls;” Mrs. Henry Ward 
Beechon | in her “Household Depart- 
ment,” gives a a auaber. 9 of useful re- 

¢ n the Publishers’ Department 
ee found a reduced cut of Mil- 
lais’ famops painting, “Yes, or No?” 

CASHMERES, CHUDA ond MOMIE (] OTHS, FA 

BROCADES, SATINS, VELVEDS, #:., 

and beautiful Enis inary pargains in. / 

evangelist, because of feeble health, 
resigned the work, and has accepted 
‘the care of the «church at Hot 

. Springs. Bro. Jameson is an untiring 
. worker, and we think Hot Springs is 

SELMA MARKETS. 

Corrediid weekly Kly v2 Gary & Raymond, Whele 

“| ling. But the Lord gave and the Lord has 
taken away; be the name of the 
Lord. "Tis sweet to know that “He hath 

done all things well." 

be issued on Saturday instead of 
Wednesday. 

Telegraphic communication is soon 
to be established between Clayton 

FRENCH NY PLA 104. 
y 

In newest Solorings, ly matched in shades. J. M. ForTUNE, 
scent Ali * 

sale Gross, Water 

fortunate in securing such a conse- 
i crated, energetic pastor. 

il The church at Searcy is in ecsta- 
cies. She has been successful in pro* 
curing the services of Rev. J. S. 
Thomas, one of Tennessee's most 

A) ‘popular and prosperous pastors.: He 
| iis in the midst of a good people who 
will appreciate him. Bro. Thomas | 

has come to Arkansas to work earn 
_estly, constantly. The cause; we feel 
sure, will never wane under his labors, 
We cheerfully give him the hand of 
welcome and friendship. 

the art at Dardanelle and 
i accepted a call to Lonoke, 

Russellville and Dardanelle are 
both splendid openings, and we would 
‘be glad to whisper to some Alabama. 

preacher, and say, “Come over." 
What say you, Bro. West? We will 

place him in’good hands and give him 
an abundance of work. In fact, Ar- 

‘kansas has room for i hundred Bap- 

tist preachers, if they will only come 
with minds and hearts earnestly con: 
secrated to the good Master's work. 

: C. W. CALLAHAN, 

Hope City, Ark, Dec, 22, 188. 

EE hei tl 

A Russian nobleman lay on on bis 
death-bed. One of his curious fancies 

iil 

1 | 

i 

| 

was to have his wife robe herself in 
Bam wedding-dress and stand b his 

bedside. It was a very natural bit 
sentiment, and in the course of bi 

' hour the beautiful woman stood by 
. his side, arrayed in the garments of 
twenty years ago. “Ab,” he sighed, 
. “you look so beautiful in that dress 

that I hoped when the angel came he 

might take a fancy to you, and carry | 
you off instead of me. 

CA 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

pL! SAviD FROM A LavING * DEATH; 
'. Hydrophobia Robbed of its vi tim. 

The wonderful deliverance of Win- 
 frey ; 
Haggard, McMinnville, 

1. ¥rice, 25 cents, 
sons 8 till his 

offers liberal terms; : 
He 

 Musre.We ‘have received: rom 

Rev. J. Randolph 

| offered this year as a premium. 

Tue GosPEL Ix Arr Lanps, Tilus- 
trated. Eugene R. Smith, 64 Bible 
House; New York. Single copies, 
25 cents; $2.50 a year. 
This monthly magazine is devoted 

to missions. The title indicates its 
broad scope. It gives information in 
regard to the ‘present ‘condition and 
needs of the heathen, in regard to the 
progress and prospects of the gospel 
among them, and in regard to the 
current history of missionary Boards 
and Conventions. Italso contains ar- 
ticles discussing questions of impor- 
tance, and urges appeals to renewed 
effort upon those to whom the 

it | pel has been committed. The circu- 
ation of a well edited ine of 

this sort is eminently desi 
at Jhissions’ has i 

Lig atime, The pro 
God is opening a way for the Se 
in all countries in a manner unprece- 
dented since the days of the apostles. 

nig wind bears the Macedonian 
“Come over and help us." Every 

sign of the times repeats the com- 
mand to the children of Israel: “Go 
forward.” All our pastors ought to 
have such information as this month- 
ly gives. Each number relates to 
some distinct missionary field. Thus, 
of the two now lying before us, No. 
4 gives an account of Polynesia; No. 

5) of Australasia and Malaysia. 
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| INTERNAT 10MAL REVIEW. A. 8S. 

Barnes & Co., 111 William Street, 

New York. $s. oo a year; socts a 
number. 
The Publishers of the Review an- 

pounce that during the year 1881, 

they will preserve all the . features of 
the periodical that have raised it to 
its present high rank. The editors 
are John T, Morse, Jr, and Henry 
Cabot ®.0dge, gentlemen who have 
won high honors in literature, and 
whose conduct of the Review for the 
past two | years has been attended 

with Signals success. They undertake 

to preserve a consistent system and 
character in the Review, by deter- 
mining what subjects shall be treated 
in its pages and from what point of 
view, and by then engaging in each 
case the most competent writer who 
can be procured to deal with the top- 
ic. It is intended that each table of 
contents shall show a well-adjusted 
‘combination of Neerary and historical 
articles, with papers upon matters of 

cepted for any other reason ‘than its 
intrinsic merit, and pains are taken to 

ce sure that al are not ‘nly inter- 
st y. The   immediate interest. No article is ac- | 

0 by the 
88x, | county, for an attempted 

and Eufaula. 

Capt. Richard English, editor of 
| the Selma Times, died at his home in 
Carlowville last Thursday. 

Forty or fifty people left Birming- 
ham recently ag exas. Most of 
them were from St. Clair county. 

At a special term of the Butler 
chancery court, 18 divorces were 
granted—s white and 13 colored. 

Clayton has received up to date 
more cotton by 2,000 bales than dur- 
ing the whole season for any previous 
year. 

Mr. John Downy, of Jackson coun- 
ty, had his band so badly mangled in 
a gin, that amputation became nec- 
essary. 

Three lunatic. and two idiots are 
now confined in Elmore Sounty } ji 
for lack of accommodations at 
enloosa. 

N. B. Jones, of Greensboro, Jost 
two mules and a horse, which he sup- 
poses died from eating badly cured 
peavines. 

Recently in Greenville, Mr. An- 
drew Searcy, of Butler’ county, was 
stabbed by Mr. Hill Lang, and has 
since died. 

The proceeds of a lunch and sup- 

per given by the ladies of the Presby- 
terian church at Greensboro amount- 

ed to $196. 

The Moulton Advertiser says it is 

estimated that one-fourth of the corn 

and cotton is still in the field in Law- 
rence county. Pons 

Petitions to abolish the sale of lig- 
uor within five miles of the Method- 

ist and Baptist churches of Greenville 

are being extensively circulated. 

The third annual session of the 

South Alabama Conference of the A. 

M. E. Church will be held in Greens- 

boro, commencing January 18th. 

A cork tree forty feet high is grow- 

ing in the garden ot Mr. Thos. Bragg, 

at Greenville. The acorn from which 

it grew was planted 20 years ago, 

The gin house of Mr, J. L. Mills, 

of Crenshaw county, was destroyed 
by fire. A boy named Geo. Harris 

has been arrested, charged with the 

crime, 

A little son of Mr. Love, near 

Union; recently, while playing with 

an open knife, by some accident 

stabbed himself to the heart and died 
in a few minutes. 

Mrs. Kornegay, of Livingston, lost 

ber gin house by fire. The house 

contained a gin, aboat ¢ bales of cot- 

tan and 1,000 bushels of seed cotton. 

| supposed. 

Jim bresley, colored, was arrested 
Sheriff ty Solored. Mr. Z.) 

om 
é your ai, 

| Last Friday a a 
tact with a   0. have beep. set on, 

other day "in Taliagos a 

In Memoriam. 

E. O. Pamatithe ssbject of this memoir, 
Perry - county, Ala., Feb, 
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Marion, Ala. 

of the Ladies Benevolent 
Aid Society of Mt. Gilead church, Lowndes 
county, Ala, Dec. 10, 1880, the following 
preamble and resolutions were unanimously 

At a meet 

ed: 
Inasmuch as it has pleased our omniscient 

Master to remove from our midst our most 

affectionate, efficient and much loved sister, 
Mrs. J. Jacquelin Bryant; who in all the re. 
lations of life was the same pure, spotless, 
self-denying girl and woman; whose sojourn 
on earth had rather the characteristics of an 

angel than a human being; who always had 
words of praise for the virtues of others, and 

‘extenuations and palliations for their errors 
and horicoming be it therefore, 

t our society has losta 
most zealous and earnest member, one whose 
place cannot be filled; the Community a pi- 
ous and exemplary Christian; the indigent 

one who was as ready to contribute to 
necessities as were willing to receive as- 

sistance; the d that void which is in- 

expressible and which time alone can allevi- 
ate; the darling babe that mother’s love which 

langusg te inadequate to describe. 
a 2. That while we lament this ir- 

rable loss, we confidently believe that it 
i ber gin . And " the bereaved Jetihand, 

the mother, the strong sister 

brother, we tender our heartd 5 

and would say to them, weep not, 
rests from her labors, and such virtues us 

were her's cannot go unrewarded, Oh! how 
brightly will her crown of glory shinel. 

esolved 3. That while we sadly and sin- 
cerely deplore the loss of our sister, yet we 

submissively bow to the dispensation of Him 
who doeth all things we 

at 3 of our records be Resolved 4. That a 
devoted to her memory; these resolutions be 

be sent to Speead u our minutes; a 
¢ family, and soother to ALABAMA 

Barrist for publication. 
: Mary L. RoniNsoNn, 

V. R. LAMAR, Secretary. 

Mrs. J. J, Bryant. 
bei Jae Mt. Gilead 
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HARPER'S MAGAZINE. 
ILLUSTRATED. 

ical, by its able and scholarly 

: questions of the day, as 

by its illustrations—which are pre 

best artists—has Always exerted 

: ul and beneficial in 

itn influetice ‘will aiways be 
~ morality, enlightenment, 

ARPER'S WiEELY, One Year... ... 
Xear..... 

robumes of the Weekly begin with 
for Jamuary of each yeas. 

o time , it will De 
d that wi wishes to com. 
with the number next after the re- 

of order, 
last Eleven Annual Volumes of Har. | 

ing, will be 
k Or BF Express, 
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THE JANUARY SCRIBNER, 
tracing the record of the American Bible So- 
ciety on this subject for the past thirty years. 
The second paper will be by Prof, Fisher, of 
Yale College, How THE New TESTAMENT 
Came Down to Us, and the third will relate 
to the work of our American scholars on the 
New Revision. 

The January number justifies the high rep- 
utation SCRIBNER'S MONTHLY has won as 
distinctively 

AN AMERICAN MAGAZINE, 
aiming to be the mceéntive and the exponent 
of the highest development of American hit. 
erture and art, and at the same time cosmo- 

politan in character. For sale everyw here; 
price, 35 cents, Subs scription price; $48 
year. Inquire for special offers of bac k num- 
bers with subscriptions beginning with Nov, 
{21 numbers for $3, etc.) 

SCRIBNER % CO., 743 Broadway, N.Y. 

15 STOP ORGANS, 
_Sub-bass and Coupler, Only 

$65. BEST IN THE 0.8 
your eves wide before you s+ad North 

for instraments. Spread eanle advertisements do 
pot always tell the exact truth. Better instru. 
ments at thesmme or less peices can be had rear. 
er home. See these offers : fo 15 Stops, 
Sets Reeds, Sub Bass a oupler, Beautito] 
Case, only Hid g Stops, ¢ Sets Reeds, only $39; 7 

Stops, eeds, #55. Stool and Book inclu. 
sen—y Oct, lrg ¢ size, Rich Rosewood 

gud. only $179; 7 1-3 Oct, | largest size, only $900; 

1-3 Oct., Square Grand, extra large, Magnificent 
tas only #350. Stool and Cover included. 

  

All 

from old and reliable makers, and fully guaran. 

teed; 15 days test trial. ‘We pay freight if not sat. 

isfactory. Positively the best bargains in the U. 

8. ‘No mistake about this. We mean business and 

competition with the world. Send for Fall Prices, 

188, It will pay you. Address Ladden & 

Bases, Sonthern Music House, Savannah, 

  

Every Baptist Church 
Should be supplied with 

THE SOCIAL MEETING 
Edition of 

THE SERVICE OF SONG. 
This book has been prepared especially for 

Prayer-meeting and Social-meeting use. 

It is a Marvel of Cheapness 

and Beauly. 
tion of hymns 

i meetings, 
It contains just such a selec 

and tunes as are wanted in soci 

It is elegancly nnd strongly bound. 

The type is Inrger that aay other. 

It will be supplied for Lest introduction at 

Fifty Cempts por Copy, 

if 100 copies are ordered; and at 56 cents per 

copy for less than 100, 

Sample copies sent by mail, for examinas 

tion, on receipt of 25 cents. This book, with 

The Complete Edition 
8 

SEVVICE OF SONG, 
t 1,200 of the most popular 

Containing abou 
antly and strong gly 

hymns and tunes, and eleg 

bound in half leather, and 

The Centennial Edition 

Service of Song, 
With about 700 of the most charming hymns 

ed for smaller churches, and also for such is 

churches as prefer a small book; makes this 

Sn Tane oo and com series 

hymn and tune books cver pw for 

Baptist Churches. 

A for complete circulars. Address 

SHELDON & COMPANY, 
8 Murray Street, 

GIFTS! 

Most acceptable gifts to players or singers | 

will be the following elegantly bound books. 

Any one mailed, post free, for the 

price here mentioned. 

ROBERT FPRANZ'S SONG ALB nM. 

GEMS OF ENGLISH SONG. 

CIRCLE. Three volumes.   and tunes, bound in half leather, and design | 

__ SHurmaySweet 
NV 

MUSICAL CHRISTMAS 

The best and cheapest black Cashmetes, 
and Barathea Cloths, 

S* HLKS 
Or stock of s 

Guipore and Spanish 1 
i the above, goods. Lil An 11 wpgction of 

Alpacas, 

which we believe are the cheapést that haye ever bigen offered 

COLORED AND BLACK FRINGES. 

Balyi 

sce, Cords and § Bikes, Pall, Tripmingy/ Yc. 
Respectinlly / 

wal-Crenls, Hen WAV, / i 

SIL KSN/ / 7 
itks is very large, and we are offerlag special indycements ju Blak Sits 

herk, An jmmense/ arigty of / 

¥ © oprialy " 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN, 
Corner Broad and Alabama Streets, Selma, Klabgims. 
  

350 
INDS of FRUIT TREES and VINES 

For Sale at the 

SHELLY NURSERIES, 
BAY OF BP LOUIS, MASSISSIPPY. 

Prices low. Catnlognes free, 

Wo Ww ITTF1ELD, Prop, 

Fruitful trees the taste to please, 
And shrubs and flowers for idle hours, 

  

Outfit sent free to those who wish to en. 
age in the most pleasant wind profital) le 

EE siness known,  KHve rything new | Cpr 
tal not required, We will furnish yow ev. 

erything. #10 a dayand upwards is ensily vhade 
- thout staying away from home oyer ni No 

risk whatever, Many new workers w ante if once. 

Many are me king fortunés at the busines 
make as mnch as men, and young boys aad iris / 

make great pay. No one who 18 willing to work 

fails 10 make more money every day than can be 

made in a week at any ordinary em ploymant, The 

who engage at once will fir nd a short /roud to or 

tune. Address Ho Havrgrr & Co, Fortigpd, Me. 

BOORWALTER ENGINE. 
Effective, simple, dura 
ble and easily /managed. 

Guaranteed, to 
well and givy full power 

claimed. Engine and 
. Boiler complete, as rep- 
8 resented in cut, at the 

low price of / 

3: Horse Power $340 

Ww 44 i" ui 280 

| 370 
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ler the feet of Christ, 
down our lives for the 

repeating the conversation to 
the cook, and saying, “It seems 

‘my bit of was worth 
as much. To think of her giv- 
such a meaning!” 

- Giving it a meaning! Oh, how we 
| might help those whose creeds differ 

. | from our own by just giving them a 
| meaning for the much they do not 

inderstand! and this ever ready help- 
to all was the something that 

1 call Mrs, Lee's way, 
Do you smile at it, or do you find 

a hint in it? I repeat, there is a hint 
| that Bight aid many Sod many a per- 
plexed home-mother over rough places 
in her home government.—Ck. Union, 

mmm on III reco 

Natural Aspect of the Drink Prob- 

© Does the human system in its nor- 
. | mal condition require any toxic stim- 

t | ulant? All physical analogies speak 
against it. We are frugivorous by na- 
tue, puky carnivofous by habit, but 

rtainly not graminivorous; and of 
all animals only a few graminivorous 
ones have a matural craving for the 
mildest of all peptic stimulants; deer, 
wild goats, and a few of the larger ru- 

ants pay an occasional visit to the 
next salt-lick. With this exception, 
the iffstinct of all mammals in a state 

of nature revolts against the mete 

: ted fruits. Tobacco fields 
1 no fence; and only the rage of 

‘hunger will induce carnivorous beasts 
to touch salted or peppered raeats. 
‘Strong spirits and opium are shunned 

r| 8 deadly poisons even by reptiles 
and the lowest insects. Sustained -on- 
by the tonic of the zis vitae, ani- 

o | mals endure the rigor of an arctic 
winter, and p their physical 
functions with an energy far surpass- 
ing the exertions of the most active 

That mental vigor is compati- 
with a non-stimulating diet is 

)y the teetotalism of many 
nt | 8, and such mod- 

* brain-workers as- Te Baile, 
m, Laplace, Combe, Franklin, 

‘Shelley. But canabstainers com- 
: mental activity with Physical 

ind especially with the mo- 
Jong Sontinued drudgery of 

ie laboring classes? In other words, 
ll total abstinence do for the peo- 
at large? Is the prosperity of a na- 

With a dong Ae observance of 1 ; with a observance o 
¢ Miine law? We may doubt if ab- 

lute natura io Lewis was 
jin nal even in 

atus; nor have 
the point 

wine" of the old 
stor a sort of Bor. 

Pythagoreans of Mag- 
ed their principles 

a national party. 
ishes one excellent 

t: the western Sara. 
‘only from wine 
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pli ing; take two-fifths of me away, and 1 J 
. | am to cease to be; again | two-fifths, and I signify 

J often incongruous, and 

: portance to put time and 

| transpose me, 

things 
adding to them the showy, 

: always nse- 
less, in trimming. na 

Life is not only relieved, —it is en- 
larged and glorified by learning not 

jonly what we can do without, but 
‘what it is best for us to do without. 

| Individual and social interests are be- 
coming so varied that it is of great im- 

to waste and throw awdy that which 
can be made so precigus, that can 

| make life rich and give us wings, in- 
stead of poor and burden us with sor- | 
did cares. Power spent on what is 
worthless is doubly wasted, for the 
gain is lost to us and to the world, 
which would have come from putting 
it to good use.— Jemmie June. 

Where are the Boys ? 

“A Sad Observer” writes of the 
multitudes of idle boys, many of them 
sons of worthy parents, who are seen 
loafing about the country towns— 
boys who are out at night, and who 
prefer the street to the attractions of 
the most pleasant homes. There is a 
great deal about this subject that is 
difficult. The serious difficulty is 
found at the beginning, that the train. 
ing of children is an experiment made 
without experience. One must live a 
life to know how to live. After sons 
and daughters are grown, character 
formed, and destiny foreshadowed, it 
is easy for the parents to look back 
and discover where they have erred 
in their training—but it is very diffi- 
cult, nay, impossible to human wis- 
dom, to foresee and avoid those er- 
rors. Sometimes a boy who is care. 
fully and strictly trained, will fly off 
as soon as that restraint is withdrawn, 
as sooner or later it must be, into ways 
of dissipation; and hence parents lose 
faith in vigorous control. ‘These cases 
are, however, exceptional. There are 
a few general rules and principles 
which should be enforced at whatey- 
er cost; of these, first, obedience. Let 
commands be given only when neces- 
sary, and let them be wisely given, 
but enforce them, Second-—let it be 
remembered that habit is the chief 
force in character. Boys learn to like 
those things to which they are habit- 
uated. Compel them to remain at 
home in the evenings. They will find 
it irksome at times, and yet if never 
permitted to be out at night, except in 
company and circumstances selected 
by the parent, they will find amuse- 
ment in reading, music, and in other 
refining home pleasures, and by the 
time they aré eighteen or twenty will 
have formed habits and tastes which 
will lead them, from choice, to ex- 
clude evil courses and companions. 
Do not let a boy run in the street and 
be out at night, and yet hope to save 
him for anything useful. It cannot be 
done. He may be lost in spite of all 
your efforts, but without restraint he 
18 sure to be lost. Let the touch of af- 
fection be soft and gentle, but the 
hand of restraint must be as inflexi- 
ble as iron. Let him know by contin- 
ual and consistent kindness that you 
love him, and yet that you are im- 
movably firm in all questions of 
principle and right conduct.—JZnfe- 

Numerical Puzzle. 

1 am composed of twenty-seven let- 
ters. yo 

My 8, 19, 24 is an enemy. 
My 6, 15, 5 is an intoxicant. 
My 9, 26, 1, 16, 2 is an animal. 
My 21, ro, 17, 27 is terror, 
My 11, 3 1s an exclamation, 
My 18, 7, 14 is delight. 
My 10, 23, 10, 23 is eternity. 
My 20, 22, 12 is yourself, 
My 4 13 is a thing or inapimate 

object. 
My whole is an oft quoted decla- 

ration. Uxcre CLAUDE. 
AR am 

Word Paunile. 

take away one-fifth and I am a peri 
of time; transpose me, omitting one 
letter, and I am a part 

ond letter, and I am an entire build- 

away 

8, Behead's noise and leave a 
ease; again, and leave a   

strength | 

Whole, I am an article of Sommerte 

of a * i 

in, omitting my sec- | 

ai 

| | ‘of flesh: 
tira off projecting pofat, gh 

de with pumice rotten 
and 

”" 

stone, with the hands.s~Country 

It is now the 

$article can be obtained at a rea. 
le price, it will be found inval- 

uable to the farmer. By insuring =» 
vigorous growth, it helps plants to 
withstand the ravages of insects. Be- 
ing composed of carbon, sulphur and 
ammonia, there is no : upon 
which it cannot be used WRncut ad- 
vant 
used in the proportion of apeck toa 
hogshead of water, and for strawber- 
ries just as they are swelling, this 
would be the best method of apply- 
ing it. On turnips, as a field crop, for 
protection from the fly, it cas be used 
at the rate of forty or fifty bushels to 
the acre, more or less, according to 
convenience, Oné hundred bushels to 
the acre will do no harm, An analy- 
sis in France of a sample of soot ta 
ken from a chimney where wood had 
been the fuel used, showed, among 
other constituents, twelve and one- 
half per cent. of water, over twenty 
per cent. of nitrogenous matter, twen- 
ty-seven per cent. of soluble com 
pounds of lime and potash, and thir- 

an exhibit we should éxpect splendid 
results from its use, as there dways is. 
Soot from coal is usually thepght to 
be better than that from wood, and it 
is best when made in a chimney of 
low heat. Soot is valuable, ngt only 
as a manure, but to drive away in- 
sects that attack young cabbage, tur- 
nip, radish and other plants Like 

| any gritty substance, it repels them, 
and the bitter principle it comains, 
when dissolved by the rains or dew 
and spread on the leaves, is dsagree- 
able to them, It is one of the most 
valuable substances the gardener can 
employ. 

a ps gd a. 

“The best thing that can ik done 
for the South must be for the benefit 
of the farming class. We are a nation 
of farmers, and always will be, ind 
while the people are calling {of manu- 
facturers, more capital, more trans. 
portation facilities and better govern- 
ment, we should demand improve- 
ments in the art of agricultureand an 
improved farmimyg system. 

We need a new farming system and 
for our future prosperity we must have 
it. It must come, and come soon. 
We need that every farmer should 
know the money valie of a well man. 
aged farm. He should see the heces 
sity of using every means to diminish 
or increase its power. He shoyld put 
more system in his work. He should 
put more braip——all that he can com- 
mand-—in his ‘work. It is ag ande- 
niable fact that it requires mos brain 
to carry on a successful farm than it 
does to be a lawyer or a member of 
any other profession. Manual labor 
alone will not answer. A farmer with 
any land at all can’t afford ta work 
for fifty cents a day. He can find his 
hands full in directing his Il#horers 
and studying the nature of Lg soils 
and crops, and in increasigg his 
knowledge of agricultural scighce 
our farmers would spend half the time 
reading that they spend in the field, 
they would soon inaugurate a new 
era in the agricultural art. 

Every farm mast be intelligently di 
rected. If you don't farm with Brains, 
you had better go at something else, 
You are in the wrong place. There 
isn’t a position anywhere that de- 
mands a larger supply of brains. 

Do our farmers know the real val- 
ue, the dollars and cents that gre in 
little land well tilled, in well chosen 
stock, comfortable houses, or 3 well   

gas Sapecially drawn toward one of 

| | As the 

v | lows; 

{ one-half ounceof saltpeter, one: 

1 ered with 

‘rub the 

age. In the liquid form it can be | 

ty per cent. of humic acid. With such | 
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Famous 01d Plan for Onring Meat, 
season has arrived when cur. 

Ang meat is in order, we republish as 
of old, our famous 
heel, pork, mutton, hams, etc, as fol 
| To one galion of water take 
one and one-half pounds of su 

alf 
ounce of potash, In this ratio, the * 

| pickle can be increased to an y Yuan 
tity desired, These to be boiled to. 
gether until all the dirt from the su. 
Bar rises to the top and is skimmed 
olf. - Then pour it into a wud to cool, 
and when cool pour it over your beef 
or pork. The meat must be well cov. 

pickle, and should not be 
ut down for at least two days after 
illing, during which time it should 

be slightly sprinkled with powdered 
saltpeter, which removes all the sur- 
face blood, ete, leaving the meat 
fresh and clean. Some o.nit boiling 
‘the pickle, and find it to answer well, 
though the operation of boiling puri- 
fies the pickle by throwing off the 
dirt always to be found in sugar. If 
this recipe is strictly followed, it will 
require only a single trial to prove its 
superiority over the common ways of 
putting down meat, and will not soon 
be abandoned for any other. The 
meat 1s unsurpassed for sweetness, 
delicacy and freshness of color ow 
Germantown Telegraph, 

Plant Life and Growth, 
~All good soils contain the elements 
of plant-food in vast quantities. 
Chemistry has shown that the average 
American soil contains potash 
enough to supply the wants of a fair 
crop of cotton for more than twenty- 
five hundred successive years. But 
in practice the .cotton-grower finds 
that he must regularly supply his soil 
with manures containing potash, or 
else be content to produce this crop 
only once in a term of years. If he 
attempts to grow cotton every year, 
without fertilizers containing 
proportion of this element. 
miserably fail, But if he alterna 
cotton with corn, oats and £rass, so 
that this particular crop is grown 
only once in eight years, he will have 
mach better success. This is ex- 
plained by the fact of the immense 
amount of potash in the soil, but a 
very small proportion is available at 
a time. A little can be taken this 
year, and if the land has rest, or crops 
which wil use but a small quantity of 
this element are grown, more can be 
taken in the future. By the action of 
the sun, and rain, and air, chemical 
and mechanical changes are constant. 
ly being made in the soil. Day 

quite a 
i 

he will 
or 

on. 
from the air, potash and phosphoric 
acid are being set free i 
thus a supply of plant-food is con 

frequent change of crops draws more 

vents the rapid deterioration of the 
land which must otherwise rest, and 
also secures a largér percentage of 
profit from ‘their production 

effected. — Farming for Prop, 
+4 

Coal ashes, which are gener 
garded as worthless, may be 

«11 5 
Mi¥Y 1 

plantings. Sift the coal ashes unde: 
the roost, or upon a pile of the ma 

nery, it will be likely to prevent 
hens from becoming lousy. 

HUMOR. * 

A lady noticed a boy sprinkling sal 
on the side walk to take off ice, an an 

# 
£88 

“No it ain't,” said the boy: “4 

of your new minister become the gos. 
pel?” asked a learned bishop of a sim- 
ple-minded farmer. “Well,” was the 
reply, “his conversation is rather fluid 
and he don’t keep a carriage.” 

A Titusville paper says: “A man 
called at cne of our shoe stores yes. 
terday and vainly essayed to on 
either number 11, 12, or 13, shoes, 
The storekeeper then suggested that 
he should put on a thinner pair of 
socks and try on the box.” 

ro 
BL 

An “anxious ‘inquirer’’ writes to 
know if he can-advise a young man to 
“settle in the West.” Ves, we can: 
but we first advise him to settle at 
home (if he has anything to settle), 
and his friends will not hate to part 
with him so bad.— Middletown Tran. 
scrip, 

A German resident of Belmont av.   enue, who recently espoused an Irish 
| wife, whb proved herself to be the 
| better-halé, was questioped as ro wry 
nationality. “Vell,” he responded, 
scratching his héad, “I vas porn in 
Germany, but I vas Irish py mar. 
riage." 

A jury was brought into court in 
order that one of their number might 
be instructed upon the following point 
of law: “I believe that the evidence 
was one wry, and the other eleven 
believe different, does that justify any 
other juryman in knocking me down 
with a chair? The judge answered 
in general terms. 

A lover, who had gone West to 
make a home for his “birdie,” wrote 

‘110 her: “I've got the finest quarter- 
section of land (one hundred and six- 

| ty acres) 1 ever put my foot down on.” 
t | Birdie Birdie wrote back: “Suppose you 

buy another quarter section, John, so 
; can have a lawn around your that you 

a- | foot’® John made a home, but Bir~ 
die never was the mistress of it.   A minister who had preached sev- 
eral times in an asylum for the insane 

mts who had listened intently 
sermon. The last time he 

: 3 into the river 

recipe, for curing |’ 

ar, | 
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The advertisements which appear In this col. Aan are all of strictly frat © yee pavmend them to: aur readers as : best and most reliable ferme in the city, Businéss me bo trascncted with either of them by correspond. ence, with the assurance of pompt suintion and honarabile dealing. gu / 
Punosmes ALL Bavrist, 

RW. B. MERRITT. JOBRER AND DEALER IN THE LATEST Si ppwoved Kies Class sewing Muckines of wii kinds, Needles, Attach Ke. Also KH Platters, Avo, TS Ot, 
BAZAR YarER PATTERNS, 

Broad Street, Selma, Ale. 

’ ER 

Ww. G. BOYD, TATION a, and 
Carries full lines of everything in the trade, and is prepared to give close prices to all 
buyers in Potson or by mail, POR CASH, 

22 Broad Street, Selma, Ala 

WW. B. GILL & 
BELMA, ALABAMA, 
wens DRALER IN 

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS, 
BURIAL CASKETS OF ALL GRADES 

CARRIAGES, WAGONS and CARTS, 
CW At Very Low Prices 86) 

S. F. HOBBS, 
40 Broad Street, Selma, Alm, 
Bin Watches, Diamonds. Tew- 

eh Also agent for the 

(KNABE & FISOHER PIANOS 
ND pres * 

Cabinet Organs, 

  

  

  

ood 
oi 

A. SCOTT & Co. 

aa 

3B “THE CLOTHIERS.” 

Broad Street, Selma, Ala. 
Fine Clothing, Hats, Caps, &c. 

PRICES LOW 1; 

CUSTOM GOODS A SPECIALTY, 
dhl C1 edd INANTEED 

oy 

J 
  

Suwples of Goods Sent on Application. 
    

day the disintegrating process goes | 
The land is absorbing nitrogen | 

n the soll, and 

stantly being provided by nature. A | 

equally upon the supplies, which are | 
thus made ready for the plants, pre- | 

than | 
could be obtained if no change were 

with hen manure, and will make an | on 
excellent compost for corr and other | Ea 

i ry # ; % bo ; BY ont 2% oan i | Heavy Stocks at Bottom Prices, | 

nure placed elsewhere. If in the hen. | 
had 

tne 

i 

3 4 
Gl RL ¢ 

remarked to a friend, pointing to the at 
salt, “Now that is true benevolence.” | 

ss } 
alt.” | 

“Do the conversation and carriage | 

AT. 
Fn Boe “Wa 

Hardware, Agriecnltaral Implements, 

SELLA BUSINESS NIRECSORY. 
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Superior Ind ucem 
We Solicit Pafroniage., 

® 

YOUN 

BRAND OF ¥ 
ents offered out Customers. 

GARY & 
For Genuine Red Rust 

& 
/Waley' Strget, Sélma, Alabanfa. 

/ 

LOUR, 

/ J 
/ 

J 4 ] fi / / 

’ D. 7 

/7 

/ 

/Proof : Oats #p ply to 

R 

  

CAR 
he finest stock of A 

immense assortyient of 

Brussels, 

Brussels, Velvel. 

i 

and /Turkig 

\ Ss viho 4 vi 4 Vii Cia envion     | Bloves, ote. ete. 
{| Rabbar and Leather Belting, Babbet etn 

Gin Bristles, Cotton weales, Steel. 
yards, ete. ete, 

Howe’ 

Cash Stove Co's Stoves 

Standard Neales, Steel Barb Wire, 

Fountain Pips, 

  

8S KEEP 

SELMA, ALABAMA. 

  

INSURANCE AGENCY. 
LOUIS GERSTMAN, 
Fire, Marine and Lifo Ins. 

WATER STRERT. 

h and Americas 
Rates on 

X won 

LG 

  

LOUIS A. MUELLER, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

CROCKERY, (ALARSW ARE, LAMPS, 
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS, TOYS, &0, 

42 Broad Street. 

  

T. A. HALL, 
“DEALER IN FINE 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
va Broad Street. 

  

A.W, Jones. EK. K. Carlisle. 

CARLISLE, JONES & C0. 
Cotton Factors & 

Commission Merch'ts. 

Abner Williams 

  

J. H. ROBBINS & SON, 
Wholesale Dealers ln 

HARDWARE, COOK STOV ES, 
NAILS, PLANTATION 51 PPLIES, 
WAGON MATERIALS, GRATES 

AND MANTELS, : 
WATER STREET, 

    IRON,   Agroaton ork IMELmek Wow ido A; TMS OSF EDN Seoiven 
and Fairbanks’ Scales. 

BROOKS & WILKINS, 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS. 

Pure Flavoring Extracts a 
Specialty. 

Broad Street, Selma, Alabama. 

  

  

“Musical Homes are Always 
Happy Homes," 
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In accordance with the stringency of the 

ments at the very bottom prices. New and 
magnificent styles of 

"PFANOS 
Such as Cuickerine, Gump & Cuonen,   

] Of new and 

if $38 upwards. Instrumemssoldon 

a pity your} 

Marnvsuek, Haves, Harier & Davis, 
Favorite and Southern Gem Pianos, at prices 
from $149 upwards, ¢ 

ORGANS a 
elegant designs, of standard 

makes, such as Mason & Haus, Burner, 
Priovekr & Co, and Starling, at prices from 

easy terms, 
ted till paid for. Don’t parehase till 
our prices. Sin I WARRINGTON & SAVAGE. 

Cor. Broad and Selma Sts., Selma, Ala. 
s for Pipe   

times we have determined to place instru. | 

ITOBER 

melmeas 

hree Ply’s, Exira Supers, &o. 

h Rugs and Mats, Crum 
Slair Carpets, Borderings &o., / 

PETS | CARPETS! vey displayed in this vlty, An f 

/ Ay elegant asfortment of / / 

cloth; | 

/ / 

ani duararkeo our prices to be the 
/ / / / A 

A 

NDORFP/ &/ LIM AN, 

Alabaxyal. / 
  

F | 

avis 1 

ALTE gen 

Gand opi 
5 SER EE MACHINES 
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A Few Good 
ax   R. W. I; 

Broad St 
Don't mistake the Place 

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE, 

SR. & Dy 
ny » 

Taking 
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effe ! 7 it £& day, 4 f 

MAIL TRAINS DALL 

No.1,North, i | 
Ors am... liv, 
7:52am... vi... R 
Babam,/ .... Mons 
Os 8m. . 
198M. ...... Vé&llaGee 

PW. yh 

AEpm..... Jac 
B3pm.... 0... 

5.15 pm. 

gS i 

Q. 

IX, 
" 

3 

I 

| ACCOMMODATION TRAIN 
{Daily-—Bunday's excepies 

No.3, North. | Stations. | No. 
48pm... Ly... Selma, .. ATL 
TOP BM, oi. da ; 

5.20 p Henini va 

jro3spm........ Cale... fon 

{| 2.208 m Toalladegn. . (i. 

EIS 8 Wm... Odordo, 

Io am... 4. Jacksdnvilld 
(1.3508 m i / 
2.35pm. 4 

  1.58 1 
loloh, . Ly. A050 2 

Montevallo, 

i 

JEL 
oii 

No. 1 connects closely, at Dalton, with 

25 Pvh/ 

ern Cities, Tenn. and Va, Springs, and 
with W, & A. R. R. 

i Northwest: ; / 
Ne. 3 connects closely with L.& N. % Gt. 

So. R. Rs, at Calem, for all points West. / 
No. 2 connects closely, ay Calern, with 

traing of I, & N. & Gt So. 

all ts in La. and Texas, . 
0, 4 makes close connection, at Selnia, 

with trains of Ala. Central R. R. for Me- 
ridian, Jackson, Vicksburg, Mobile and New 
Grleans, and all points in Miss, and La, 
- Tickets as low as by any other rote, . 

NORMAN WEBB,   Schemes and des ane furn. 
ished oh cosy fo Dram iia 

ot (én, Supt, 

RAY KNIGHT, G. P. A. 3 

East Tenn, Va. & Ga. R. R. for all East. | 

: Fings, and | 
for all POS in tHe 

N 
reet, Selma, Alabam au sep Sign of A Red Sewing Machine 

oa 

AATLRORD. 

Stations. | No.2, Sonth/ | 
$y. hr. 

Lavo, XK, WV Lal, 

4,South, : 
ms 

iB. 48 um ; 

wh 104m | 
aomam to 
HAgpm 
SEE pm J 

R. R. for [/ 
Montgomery, Mobile and New Orleans, and} 4 

No. 3/ West. / /Statigh. 
3.95 
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to Sell for/ or 
PF /loBuy / 

SEWING MACHINES 
from 
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Fly 
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SEWING WACHINE 
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5 org readily, 

Reduced Prices, / 
Face with the wayyy trade with, and not 

#4 thohsund Sikes didtant,/ and yet who | 
ts whose aginth flood the pountry Many / the coil holds its ton grip) nevertheless, 

market, and 

TAT WHOLESALE RATES. 
“a y 4 ¥ fs . " (  Machisles vent) by winil, JY ! 

Yur ey, Packs, Gels a nid Veanthers delins 
na) toy eotton we avity allow a half cent 
rest L/W will/migke i ‘Pay you to pat. 

Agents Wanted. 
State/in whicly we have no agent, 

ERRBITY, 

: Time Lard, No. 54. / / 4 y 
1 7 / o£ Y 

Taking Efftct Notemier 70h 1880. 
J fd fh y 5 v " /. 
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